VR Journey – Week 8: Environment / Climate Change

We will have four short pieces of content for our Environment/Climate Change week. They can all be seen through the Youtube app on the Quest 2. It is an asynchronous journey, so you are welcome to join us during class time, or alternatively some other time. Please remember to take a screenshot.

We will have the Zoom window open during our scheduled class time today for tech support. (Suggestion: e-mail these four links to yourself, and access your e-mail account using the Oculus browser inside the headset – this way you will not need to type in the URLs manually.)

Two of our experiences feature Stanford Professors, Fio Micheli from The Crystal Reef and Rob Dunbar from Coral Compass. And in TheBlu, make sure you find the mammal!

The Crystal Reef:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtB1NCrs1Dw

Coral Compass:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipzcXbCytIc

Immerse:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q1u4I_6eTIk

TheBlu:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUpkVa4UkMg